nearly 100 cases involving first-time juvenile offenders without having any repeat
offenders. That’s batting a thousand. For a
reward, PO Jointer took the group to
historical Springfield, Illinois. Congrats
young people and much continued
success... The welcome mat is out for new
officers Mellownie Harrington, Marvin
Lofton, Torreno Cobb, Joseph Wagner
and Dejan Milovanovic... Finally, I
would like to congratulate the 011
District Lock-up for being the finest in
the City. Being in lock-up isn’t easy, but
someone has to do it... If you were not
mentioned in this edition of the Star, you
did not see me. Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye and happy birthday to me.
Harold Peete
*012*
Greetings from Monroe... Welcome to all
our new PPOs: McMahon, Little,
Nodal, Contino, Marose, and Clark.
Study well for you are the future of the
Department... Welcome to our new Lt
Joe Serb. Lt Joe will make a fine addition
to our staff... Farewell to PO
McBeth(021), PO Cintron(153) and PO
Jimenez(765). Remember, Luis, duck
when the beer bottles start to fly from the
12th floor. Mike Medici will show you
his battle scar if you need proof...
Welcome back to Carmelita Mercado,
the office is always in better shape with
you here.
John McGuire
*013*
Congratulations and best wishes to Cmdr
Frank Limon on his promotion to ADS.
Good Luck and know your leadership will
be missed... A warm welcome to our new
Cmdr Matthew Tobias who has skated
right in! Speaking of hockey…The CPD
Hockey Team, which includes Cmdr
Tobias, Sgt James Buhrke, and POs Joe
Butney and Greg Sloyan, beat the
CFD’s hockey team 4-1 in a game played
on March 23. Since they like ice so much,
Cmdr Tobias and PO Butney took part in
the Polar Plunge in Lake Michigan on one
of the coldest days of the year, brrrrrr. Still
going strong, Cmdr Tobias helped coordinate the efforts of all those who worked to
make the Hector Silva Family Benefit
the huge success it was... Speaking of
working hard, congratulations to our
(single) hockey star PO Joe Butney on
his election to FOP Trustee... We are
proud of Ed Pacheco who was a member
of the Winter Olympic Special Security
Force in Utah... We are proud to
announce two newly promoted FTOs,
Carla Jackson and George Cancel who
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have been doing an outstanding job!...
Welcome to our new PPOs Brian
Brosnan, Luis Crespo, Michael
Petrusonis, Maria Ramirez, Antonio
Sandoval, Nissa Torres and Axel
Velazquez... Happy anniversary to POs
Ed Bubert and Judy Hejna (25 years)
and PO Julio Lucotti Jr (30 years)... Our
thoughts and prayers are with our CPD
members in the military overseas, especially Thomas Posvner and Hector
Centeno... Fond farewells to all our
retirees, Richard M. Giuffrida, John F.
Kotlarz, Ray Krawczyk, Terry J.
McCarthy, and Chester Tyska. Farewells
also to John Adreani and John
Casteneda…Announcing the following
births: Dillion East was born to Eric and
Nicole VonKondrat, Jordan Nigro to
David and Lyzette Nigro, Melanie
Ceballos to Marcos and Delia
Ceballos, Alexander Harrison to Kelly
Chavez, and Elena Elizabeth Escalante
to Eduardo Escalante. Congratulations
to all, your lives will never be the same!...
Speaking of deliveries, congratulations to
Sgt James Buhrke and PO Kristyn
McClearn for their unbelievable response
after being flagged down.They delivered a
baby girl in a vehicle! What a team they
make!... Speaking of winning teams, this
year’s CPD baseball season will see us
represented by Mario Segoviano, Kevin
Kusinski, and Mark Lamberg... The
Community Policing Office wants to
thank Ms Margie Heffernan of
CRETOR’S COMPANY for providing
popcorn machines for the district’s “El
Mercado Youth Fair” on April 06 at
Clemente HS... Remember a positive attitude is like a magnet for positive results.
Stay Safe.
Sgt Linda Flores
*014*
Greetings from Shakespeare... We
welcome PO Matt Little and PO
Robert Paxton and the newly assigned
POs Tina Covello, Rudolfo Farias,
Niki Gorski, Kelly Hespe, PO Joseph
Sanders, and Michele Wood to the
014th District... Best of luck to PO
Robert Rubio and PO Felipe Nunes...
Congrats to Lt Steven Regnier on his
promotion... We would like to welcome
Sgt Jim Kuyken back after his illness, and
Civ Linda Burke, back from a long
absence after surgery. Sgt Kuyken wishes
to send thanks and appreciation to all the
people who gave him support over the last
year... Congrats on these new additions:
PO Mark and Tami Lowisz welcome
son Cameron; PO Joel and Maria Leon
have a new daughter, Alyssia; and PO

Enrique and Yesenia Perez added son
Ethan to their family... PO Jose
Castaneda is preparing for his upcoming
nuptials with the lovely Alexandra
Guerrero... Lt Mo McMahon held the
fort down and managed to keep her sanity while Cpt Dulay and Lt Nigro were
on furlough.
PO Rick Neumayer
*016*
On 19 March 2002, PO Donald J.
Marquez was tragically taken from us by
a senseless crime. Just as we mourned the
deaths of POs Brian Strouse and Eric
Lee, we began the grieving process again
for another fallen officer.Though I did not
personally know PO Marquez, I do know
that he was a brother in blue who gave the
ultimate sacrifice and he will never be
forgotten. On behalf of Cmdr Michael
Atkins and the 16th District, we send our
condolences to the family and friends of
the late PO Donald J. Marquez, #8620...
We welcome PPOs Estaban Trujillo,
Joseph Lisowski, Anthony Winburn,
Daniel Kolodziejski, Mark Johnson,
Matthew McDonough, and Andre
Nash…A fond farewell to retiree FTO
Bill Carney... Goodbye and good luck to
PO Gabriela Garcia (025)… Congrats
to new FTOs Dexter Quade and John
Williams…We’re wishing PO Jennene
Whalen a speedy recovery from
surgery…Wedding bells rang in March for
PO Paul White and in April for PO
James Kneip. Great happiness to you
both, today and always…Kudos to Sgt
Kathy Butzen for ranking #2 in the Lt’s
promotional exam. Now it’s just a matter
of time… Condolences to Sgt Daniel
Plaza and Sgt Raymond Cowin on the
passing of their fathers... A benefit was
held on April 11, 2002 for Sgt Bill
Olbrish and it was a great success.Thanks
to everyone who showed up and donated
their time and their support…
Community Policing would like to let
everyone know about some events
planned for the summer. The “Take a Kid
Fishing” event is scheduled for July 13th
and the “Golf Outing” is scheduled for
August 8th. If you are interested and
would like more information, contact
Community Policing. Until next time, be
safe.
PO Beatriz Irizarry
*018*
Cmdr Joseph Griffin united members of
the community at the 18th District station
for a candlelight vigil for victims of child
abuse. On hand were Lt Jerome Fluder,
Lt Dwight Bleke, Sgt Cynthia
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recently lost loved ones...Thanks to all the
officers who participated in the Black
History Competition and contributed to
the success of the event.
PO Linda Cotton
*004*
Greetings from 004...Congrats to POs
Darryl Wallace, Joni Hitz, and Dawn
Bowe on their recent graduation from
DARE instructor school...The CAPS
office welcomes PO Mario Silva to our
family...Good luck to Lt Ricky Edwards
on his new assignment. Boy are we going
to miss you!... Welcome to all of our new
officers and PPOs...A big congrats to Cpt
Daniel Alvarado on his recent promotion to Cmdr of the 23rd District. Also
Congrats to Sgt Keith Griffiths who was
promoted to Lieutenant. Dreams do come
true!...Congrats and good luck to the
following officers who recently retired:
Cpt Donald Hilbring, Sgt Alan
Chengary, PO Titus Coleman, and PO
Sherman Armstrong...Good luck to Sgt
Michael Rigoli, PO Dawn Bowe, and
PO Donyal Williams on their new
assignments... We would like to welcome
the following Lts to the family: Cora Sue
Roberts, John Gibbons, and Dorothy
Joyce... Congrats to the following POs
who had new additions to the family: PO
Michael Merola and his wife on the
birth of Vanessa Ann, POs George and
Carol Davros on the birth of Tyler
James, and PO James Bonnett and his
wife on the birth of beautiful twins, Jacob
and Madison...Detention Aide Bill
Zaremba and his wife will be expecting a
baby this year as will PO Mark O’Hara
and his wife!...Congrats to PO Michael
Malinowski on his recent wedding...
Welcome back to PO Michael Snow
from military duty and also to PO
Travelle Stewart who came back home
to 004!...We also lost PO Cornelius
Knox
to
the
Superintendent’s
office...Cmdr Lamont Thompson
would like to thank all of his officers, and
civilian employees for your continuous
hard work and dedication!... Until next
time, be safe guys!
PO Darryl Wallace
*005*
Greetings from Calumet. On behalf of
Cmdr Michael D. Shields and the entire
5th District, congratulations and welcome
to newly promoted Lt Brigid Forlenza
and to all of our PPOs...Congratulations
to PO Lakisha Anderson on the birth of
her son...We are so proud of our very own
Cpt John Roberts, the recipient of the
Merit Award at the 41st Annual Police
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Recognition Ceremony...Sgt Kevin
Marshall and PO Edgar Neal also made
us proud with their heroic efforts to rescue
a child from a burning building...The
Community Policing Office is busy
making things happen. The Domestic
Violence Candlelight Vigil, coordinated by
PO Linda Griffith, offered encouragement to become more involved...A good
time was had by all who had the pleasure
of enjoying the Western Day Party organized by PO Ashley Miller. The horses,
ponies and western outfits created a true
cowboy atmosphere...PO Lisa Scott did
an excellent job with the March of
Dimes/Walk America Campaign. She
made it even easier to contribute to such a
worthy cause...Welcome back to Sgt
Doris Haynes with a speedy recovery
from foot surgery...Get well wishes to PO
Lewis Jordan, PO Quentin Benson, Sgt
Gust Panagus, Sgt Susan Madison and
Sgt Lenore Flaherty...Happy Mother’s
Day to all entitled...Condolences and
silent prayers to all who have lost loved
ones and to the families of our fallen officers...Until next time...
PO Cordia Johnson
*006*
I have had the honor of working with
some terrific “VETS” who are completing
close to 30(+) years in 2002. PO
Gwendel Bracey, PO Sam Wilson, PO
Ben Jones and Sgt Threet are leaving us.
I know I speak for Cmdr Johnson and
everyone when I say “Good luck and
you’ll be missed!” The community came
out in full force to march against gangs and
drugs on April 5th. Beat 611 had over 70
citizens along with neighboring churches
march on this day.The citizens in 006 definitely believe in CAPS...On April 29th we
held our annual Job Fair. Many citizens
eagerly submitted resumes to companies
who hired on the spot...June was busy
with our annual bike rodeo with Toys R
Us as one of our sponsors. Children
learned the importance of wearing
helmets and pads. The 6th District Beat
Facilitator Sub-Committee planned a day
of barbecue and games for everyone at our
annual picnic...Everyone in our office
couldn’t wait for HipHop Wednezdays.We
had music, hot dogs and fun and the
neighborhood kids liked it too...Welcome
to our new “Sixers.” Lt Patricia Walsh is
again part of our team as well as Sgt Mary
Milan...Our prayers go out to PO
Herman Slaughter and his family as
they travel to Boston to see a specialist for
his son, Aaron. This 5 year-old has had
serious health problems and hopefully
doctors in Boston can give him some

comfort. Everyone in 006 is praying for
him and his family...Many in the community send prayers to Sgt Tyrone Jordan
(Beat Facilitator for Bt. 631) who lost his
mother Ethel Jordan...The 6th District’s
basketball team made it to the finals, but
some other district (I forgot which one)
won...If this reporter has forgotten
anything or anybody please forgive me, I
need my furlough NOW!
PO Tara Mingo
*008*
Greetings from Chicago Lawn...On behalf
of the 008th District family, we would like
to send our most heartfelt condolences to
the family, friends and colleagues of PO
Donald Marquez...We send our
thoughts and prayers for a speedy recovery
to PO James “Wagon Man” Perusich.
They miss you at “Three Sons”...Fond
farewells go out to Sgt Joe Patterson,
who leaves us for the Area 1 Detective
Division, Sgt Fran Tandyk, who has
transferred to the School Patrol Unit, and
Lt Bea Cuello, who is joining the team at
OMA. Best of luck to all in your new
assignments... Farewell and double
congrats to newlyweds Lt Brigid Glass
(just promoted) and retired Lt James
Forlenza. Is French Lick in Indiana? We
also say farewell to Sgt James Waltemath,
who is retiring after 29 years with the
Department. He spent 17 of those years as
Tactical Sergeant in the “Old School”
tradition. We wish him a long and happy
retirement....We welcome Lt Donald
“CAPS “ Kuchar, newly appointed CAPS
Mgmt Team Leader...Welcome new faces
to 008: Lt John Francis, formerly from
006, and Lt James Kelly, who definitely
wins the “Longest Commute to Work”
award...The CPO people deeply apologize for neglecting to formally welcome
Sgt Kenny Abels with a CAPS
bag...Speaking of crying, diaper changes
and sleepless nights, best wishes to proud
new parents PO Tom Ellerbeck and
wife, Lisa, who welcomed their first baby,
Grace Francesca, on 19 Dec 01. On 23
Mar 02, PO Brian Josephs and wife,
Patricia, welcomed their son Benjamin
William...Congratulations
to
Cpt
Robert E. Evans, who is this year’s recipient of the Mt. Greenwood Civic
Association’s “Man of the Year” award. It is
quite an honor to be named “Man of the
Year”...In the recent elections, PO Bill
Dougherty was elected as 1st VP and PO
Kenny Watt was elected for Sgt-at-Arms.
Way to go, guys!!...PO Jan Flaherty
notched her 23rd champion English Setter
with her dog Blu’Stars Princess Daphne at
the International Dog Show at
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*153/Special Operations*
We would like to welcome Lt Wayne
Gulliford, formerly of 025... A fond
farewell to Lt Carolyn Armstrong, who
left us to be Commanding Officer of
Major Accidents Investigation.You will be
missed... Congratulations to those who
were recently promoted: Sgt James M.
Kelly, who is now Lt James M. Kelly of
the 008th Dist; and Sgt Allison Schloss,
now Lt Allison Schloss, who graced us
with her presence for one day before
being called for military duty... POs
Ronald Jasica, Roland Jones, William
Marley and Joseph McCarthy were all
promoted to Detective... Last but not
least, Michael Kunis and Jose Perez
were assigned to the Canine Unit... A
heartfelt welcome to POs Mark
Flechsig, Mark Laduzinsky, William
Nolan, Brian Quinn, Kevin Ryan,
Lawrence Schab, Russell White Jr,
Damen Balesteri, Efrain Cintron Jr,
Fred Davenport Jr, Darren Dehaan,
David Evans II, and Charles Hunter...
We take our hats off to the following officers who received awards at the February
Awards Ceremony: Sgt James Eldridge,
POs Danny McGuire, Kimberly
Mattson, Bret Rice, Carl Suchocki,
John J McGovern, Maria Cartagena,
Edwin
Gorman,
Christopher
Hoffman, James L McGovern, John
Burzinski and Timothy McDermott...
POs Raymond Piwnicki, Robert
Smith and Miguel Rios who were
honored at the 41st Annual Police
Recognition Ceremony in May... The
stork brought bouncing bundles of joy to
the following officers and their families:
Tim Saldana had a baby girl, Danielle
Nicole; Danny McGuire had a baby boy,
Luke; Patrick Leyden had a baby boy,
Michael Patrick; Tommy Lamb had a
baby girl, Lauren Marie; Miguel Rios
had a baby girl, Sofia Monique; and Sgt
Robert Belczak had a baby boy,
Matthew Timothy... Durean Michael
Adams, the son of our timekeeper, Ms.
Ewilda King, was tragically killed in
2000. A college scholarship fund has been
established in his name by the Dolton Jr.
Bowling League. If you would like to
contribute, please make donations to the
Durean Michael Adams Scholarship
Fund, and send it to unit 153, care of
Ewilda King... Well, until next time stay
safe and enjoy life. Peace.
PO Paula Guice
*192/Vice Control Section*
Welcome to Joseph Gandurski, our new
Deputy Chief... So long & congratulations to Deputy Superintendent Hiram
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Grau... Congratulations to Bob Zavala,
who was recently promoted to Lieutenant,
and Ron Day, who was promoted to
Detective... Farewell to POs Ann Alvear
and Avis White.We wish them all luck in
their new assignments... Congratulations
to Civ. Anna Wilson, who retired in
February with 31 years of service. PO
Jack Nolan pulled the pin in April with
29 years of service. We wish them both a
long, healthy, and happy retirement...
Welcome to POs Leon Abbey, Albert
Choi, Andrea Gil De Montes, Mary
Hernandez, and Jonathan Junirs...
Congratulations and aloha to PO Maria
Ramirez, who exchanged vows with
Rick Santiago in April in Hawaii... Lt
Debra Kirby recently returned from a
working vacation in Albania, where she
trained Albanian officers in crime scene
investigation... We have our own television star in Vice. Cmdr Sandra Day
recently appeared on a Fox television
special, “Women In Blue,” which highlighted her career with the Department...
Condolences to Sgt Terry McGuire and
PO Mary Hernandez, who lost loved
ones... Remember to keep the men and
women of the armed services in your
thoughts and prayers as they continue their
missions in Afghanistan... God Bless the
family of PO Donald Marquez, who
gave his life in the line of duty on 18 Mar
02.
PO Barbara Jotautas
*377/Forensic Services North*
Cmdr Mary A. West and all of us at
Forensic Services Units 177, 377 and 477
bid a warm farewell to the following
retirees: Sgt Curtis Gray, Sgt Robert
Chernik, Sgt Gerald Gulan, PFI John
Redmond, PFI Albert Pribek, PFI
John Stout, ET John Foley, ET Joseph
Andruzzi, ET Theodore Sullivan, ET
John Kosiewicz Jr and PO Ricky
Cooper.A party at Biaggio’s Banquets was
held in their honor…Wedding bells rang
out for ET Gerry Poradzisz…
Congratulations
to
Maureen
Ziegenhorn
on
her
promotion…Welcome to our new ETs in
unit 477: Timothy Poland, Robert
McGivney, Dan Richardson, Gerald
Wesley, James Bartkowiak, Wilman
Dones, James Mathey, Harry Desch
and Kirven Martin Jr…ET Sidney
Davis had an outstanding victory in his
FOP election for Recording Secretary…
Carl Allen is grandson #4 for ET
Babette Anderson and Grandpa Al
Anderson (retired SIU Sgt)…Yes, that
was ET Larry Goodson skiing Olympicstyle at Mammoth Mountain in

California…Words of wisdom by Martin
Vanbee: “Learn from the mistakes of
others - you can’t live long enough to
make them all yourself.”
ET Dorothy Sepanik
*603/Bomb & Arson*
Congratulations to Cmdr Irene Jones on
the birth of her second grandchild,
Patrick Robert Voight, born on 16
March 2002. PO Alex Reina and his
wife, Pat, gave birth to their first child,
Alexander Gabriel Reina, born 3 April
2002... Sincere thanks to Scott Bolger
and Stanley Shier who represented our
unit in the Polar Plunger for Special
Olympics... A retirement party was held
for Sgt Sam Grano (31 yrs), Det Tom
Fuller (43 yrs), Det Ernie Gucci
Rokosik (31 yrs), and the infamous Det
Alan Falasz (27 years)... Det Tom Leva
did an outstanding job of running the
retirement party... Explosive Technicians
Greg Bronsberg, Chris Strahlman, and
Det Pete Sodini are serving our country
in the armed forces at this time. God bless
them for their dedication in keeping all of
us safe... Good-bye and good luck to Det
Joey O’Carroll, who transferred to Area
3 VC... A warm welcome to the recently
transferred and newly appointed detectives: Lynn Carroll, Kelly McMullin,
and Melvin Hargrett, Maria Ortiz,
Fred Schall, and Ruben Velazquez... It
has been duly noted that Det T. O’Meara
is in his glory training the new detectives
in the art of the cause & origin... Det
Larry Gates returned from his month
long furlough totally distraught. Why? He
went over his allotted budget of $122.99
for his month long trip to California...
Det Allecia Williams was recently
observed leaving the Horseshoe casino. It
was said that she sold her vehicle in the
casino and needed a ride home... Our
heartfelt “get well” to a great guy,
Explosive Technician Marty Gavin. All of
us miss you and wish you a speedy recovery... A grand salute to Det Mark Flynn
& Det Tim O’Meara, whose exhaustive
investigation resulted in the arrest of an
arsonist who took the lives of three innocent children... Our sincere condolences
to Sgt Charlotte De la Torre on the
passing of her beloved father-in-law...
Finally, Cmdr Jones wishes to thank all the
members of Bomb & Arson for leading the
Detective Division in the increased
percentage of arrests!
Det Michael Mazur
*610/Area 1*
Well, the dust has settled from our move to
Pershing Road. The phones here “chirp”
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